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ABSTRACT
In recent years, due to a rise in healthy thinking on eat-

ing, many people take care of their eating habits, and some

people record daily diet regularly. To assist them, many

mobile applications for recording everyday meals have been

released so far. Some of them employ food image recogni-

tion which can estimate not only food names but also food

calorie. However, most of such applications have some prob-

lems especially on their usability. Then, in this paper, we

propose a novel single-image-based food calorie estimation

system which runs on a smartphone as a standalone appli-

cation without external recognition servers. The proposed

system carries out food region segmentation, food region

categorization, and calorie estimation automatically. By the

experiments and the user study on the proposed system, the

effectiveness of the proposed system was confirmed.

1. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, due to a rise in healthy thinking on eat-

ing, many people take care of their eating habits, and some

people record daily diet regularly. To assist them, many

mobile applications for recording everyday meals have been

released so far. Some of them employ food image recogni-

tion which can estimate not only food names but also food

calories. However, in most of the cases, the estimated calo-

ries are just associated with the estimated food categories,

or the relative size compared to the standard size of each

food category which are usually provided by a user man-

ually. Most of the applications does not estimate calories

based on the amount of foods.

Then, in this work, we try to implement a mobile appli-

cation which can estimate more accurate calories by simply

taking one meal photo. The proposed application employs

food region segmentation as well as food category recogni-
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tion for a given meal photo.

In this work, we propose a mobile application for food

calorie estimation from a signal photo which runs on An-

droid smartphone. Taking into account usability and mobil-

ity of a system, we implement the system as a stand-alone

mobile application which can be used even in an airplane

or in the underground where the Internet connection is not

available.

To estimate food calorie from a single image, a user needs

to register a size-known reference object in advance and to

take a food photo with the registered reference object. As

a reference object, we assume a personal belonging which

we are always carrying such as a wallet and a credit-card-

size card in a wallet (except a smartphone for taking a meal

photo). After taking a meal photo with a reference object,

the system carries out segmentation of food items and the

pre-registered reference object. Because the real size of the

reference object is known (e.g. In case of a credit-card-size

object, the size is 85.6mm x 54mm.), the system can esti-

mate the real size of each detected food items. By using the

estimated real size and the equations to calculate food calo-

rie from their size, the system finally estimates the calorie of

the food items in the real photo. Figure 1 shows an example

of usage and a screen-shot of the proposed system.

In the rest of this paper, we describe related work in Sec-

tion 2. We explain an overview of the proposed mobile sys-

tem in Section 3 and the detail of the methods in Section 4.

In Section 5, we report the experimental results including

evaluation of food calorie estimation and user study on the

proposed system. Finally we discuss the proposed system

and the experimental results in Section 6, and conclude this

paper in Section 7.

2. RELATED WORK
Various systems on automatic food calorie estimation have

been proposed so far. We review them in this section.

Miyazaki et al. [1] proposed an image-search-based method

to estimate food calories. They prepared a large number of

food photos annotated with calorie values by dietitians, and

they searched for the similar food photos to a given meal

photo from their database. Although example-based calo-

rie estimation was a novel approach, they did just search

for similar looking images and transfer the annotated calo-



Figure 1: (Left) A user is taking a food photo with the pre-registered reference object (a used pre-paid card).

(Right) A screen-shot

rie values. Therefore the estimation accuracy was not high.

Most of the other works performed 3D volume estimation or

at least 2D size estimation for accurate food calorie estima-

tion.

Chen et al. [2] proposed an image-based food calorie es-

timation method using RGB-D images captured by depth

cameras such as Kinect. Since a depth camera is not com-

mon and consumer smartphones have no depth cameras, it

was difficult to implement the method on mobile devices.

Kong et al. [3] proposed a mobile application to estimate

food calories from multiple images,“DietCam”. They carried

out segmentation and food item recognition, and in addition

reconstructed 3D volumes of food items and calculate food

calories based estimated volumes. 3D reconstruction was

performed with SIFT-based keypoint matching and homog-

raphy estimation which were a standard method of 3D stereo

vision. They supported recognition and calorie estimation of

leftover foods as well. Their system were a fully client-side

system. Our work is similar to this work except for using

only single images. In addition, we use deep-learning-based

food recognition.

Xu [4] employed 3D model based food volume estimation

from a single food image. They classify food items into some

types of representative shapes such as a cylinder and a box,

and they fitted corresponding 3D models to food items for

estimating food volumes. They claimed that 3D model fit-

ting was effective for most of the food items but not for some

foods such as vegetables and breads. They also examined

multiple view food volume estimation using the shape-from-

silhouettes methods, which required many different-view im-

ages (e.g. 10 images).

Pouladzadhe et al. [5] proposed a food calorie estimation

system which needed two dish images taken from the top and

the side and used a thumb of a user as a reference object.

Their method to estimate volumes were calculated by mul-

tiplying the size of food items estimated from the top-view

image by the height estimated from the side-view image,

which was relatively a straight-forward way. Different from

their work, in our work, we assume that the height of food

portion correlates with the size of foods and food categories,

and we estimate calories of food items directly from the food

sizes estimated from the top-view image. In our system, as

a reference object, we use a personal belonging which we are

always carrying such as a credit-card-size card or a wallet,

and we use only a single mean photo taken from the top

with a reference object.

Although it is reasonable to use multiple images [3, 5] to

estimate food volumes more accurately which is sometimes

troublesome, we prioritize usability as a mobile application

rather than accurate estimation of food calories.

Myers et al. [6] proposed “Im2Calories” which was a food

calorie estimation application for Android smartphones. Al-

though this projects were carried out by the Google Research

and they made the press-release on this project about one

year ago, Android applications as well as the dataset which

they announced they would make to the public in their paper

have not been released yet. They employed state-of-the-art

CNN-based segmentation [7] and CNN-based 3D volume es-

timation from 2D single images [8] in addition to CNN-based

food category recognition. However, the experiments de-

scribed in the paper was small-scale, which seemed far from

practical use for common consumers.

All the above-mentioned systems employ food dish recog-

nition to estimate food calorie. On the other hand, Okamoto

et al. proposed GrillCam [9] which monitored eating ac-

tions of a user continuously. When a user conveys foods to

his/her mouth, the system detects the moment, recognizes

food categories and estimates rough volumes and rough calo-

rie intake from the video stream. The estimated food calorie

intake are accumulated during the meal, and after finishing

the meal the user can get to know categories of eaten food

items, their amounts and the total amount of calorie intake.

Although this is based on the very different approach from

the other works, it has drawback that the estimation biases

tend to be accumulated.

3. OVERVIEW OF THE SYSTEM
In this paper, we propose a food calorie estimation system

running on a consumer smartphone. In the proposed system,

a user needs to take only a single meal photo from the top

(right overhead) with a pre-registered reference object. Af-

ter taking photo, the system segments out food items, clas-

sify them into the pre-defined food categories, and finally

estimates food calories of each of the detected food items.



The processing steps of the proposed system are as follows

(see Figure 2 as well):

1. Take a meal photo from the top with a reference object.

2. Extract regions of food items and the reference object.

3. Recognize food categories of the detected food items.

4. Calculate the real sizes of the foods and food calories

based on the pre-trained relation between sizes and

calories.

In our mobile system, we assume that a meal photo is

taken from the overhead, which enables us to omit correc-

tion of trapezoidal distortion. We assume that background

of food dishes are not textured but uniform for making seg-

mentation easy. In addition, we also assume that the size of

the reference object is known. In fact, in the application we

implemented, a user can register the size of a reference ob-

ject which is expected to the user’s personal belonging such

as a credit-card-size card in the wallet or a wallet. Note that

we do not recommend to use a credit card as a reference ob-

ject for the security reason. Instead we recommend to use

a used pre-paid card such as a pre-paid card for a pre-paid

mobile phone, Internet shopping, and Internet games.

To extract regions of food items and a reference object,

firstly we estimate rough position of dishes based on edge

detection results, and secondly we apply color-pixel-based

k-means clustering for estimating bounding box of food re-

gions. Finally we apply GrabCut [10] with the detected

bounding box as a segmentation seed.

For food classification, we use a Convolutional Neural Net-

work (CNN) based recognition engine which run on a con-

sumer smartphone [11] with high accuracy. It takes only 0.2

seconds on a consumer Android phone.

Figure 2: The flow of the proposed method.

4. DETAIL OF THE METHODS
In this section, we explain the detail of each step.

4.1 Food Region Segmentation
In this subsection, we describe the method to extract food

regions. Firstly, we estimate rough location of dishes by edge

detection, secondly we extract a bounding box of a food

region by color-pixel-based k-means clustering, and finally

we apply GrabCut [10] using the estimated bounding box to

obtain an accurate food region. Figure 3 shows the flow of

these processing.

Figure 3: The processing steps of food region ex-

traction.

4.1.1 Dish Region Detection
In the first, we detect dish regions from a given meal

photo. We apply edge detection to a given image after

slight smoothing, and extract bounding boxes which sur-

rounds edges as shown in Figure 4. Note that we expect

that all the dishes and the reference object are separated

and do not touch with each other. After this step, all the

processing are applied to each bounding box detected in this

step.

By applying the GrabCut method with this bounding box,

we can extract dish regions correctly as shown in the right

side of Figure 5. Without the bounding box detected by

edges, we obtain incomplete regions as shown in the left

side of Figure 5.

4.1.2 Food Region Detection
In the previous step, we extracted not food regions but

dish regions. As the next step, we need to detect food regions

which are expected inside the detected dish region for food

calorie estimation. To do this, we adopt two step process-

ing consisting of rough segmentation by color-pixel-based

k-means clustering and GrabCut.



Figure 4: An example of the detected result of the

bounding box surrounding edges.

Figure 5: (Left) GrabCut results without the bound-

ing box. (Right) GrabCut results using the detected

dish bounding box.

Although a graph-based segmentation method, GrabCut [10],

is a highly effective method to extract a specific object, it

needs to be given a bounding box which shows rough loca-

tion of the target object. Since we aim at automatic calorie

estimation, we need to estimate a bounding box by other

methods before applying GrabCut. To do that, we adopt

a simple region segmentation method which is based on k-

means clustering [12].

We simply perform k-means with k = 3 for all the pix-

els within the target dish bounding box, which means we

expected all the pixels into three kinds of the regions con-

sisting of “foods”, “dish”, and “background”. Note that we

apply median smoothing before applying k-means in order

to prevent small noise regions from being generated. We

assume the order of the regions from the center to the out-

side are always “foods”, “dish”, and “background”. Figure 6

shows an example of the segmentation result by k-means.

4.1.3 Segmentation with GrabCut
In the previous step, we obtained a food region by k-

means. Since this is a simple method, the result tends to

be incomplete. Therefore, for more accurate estimation, we

adopt GrabCut [10] which is graph-based region segmenta-

tion and employs energy minimization based on graph cut.

Since it was originally proposed as an interactive region seg-

mentation method, minimum supervision is needed. Here,

as a supervision signal, we use a bounding box which indi-

cates that the target object is inside it.

We estimate the bounding box inscribed with the detected

food region as a seed of GrabCut, and apply GrabCut with

this seed. We can expect more accurate food region is ex-

Figure 6: An example of a segmentation result by

k-means. (Skyblue: food region, Blue: dish region,

White: background)

tracted. Accurateness of food region extraction is important

for image-based food calorie estimation.

Figure 7: (Right) The final food region estimated

by the three-step processing. (Left) Original meal

photo.

4.2 Extraction of a Reference Object
To estimate a real size of a food region, we assume that a

size-known reference object is taken in a meal photo which

we like to estimate food calories at the same time. In this

work, we assume that a meal photo is taken from the over-

head, which enables us to omit correction of trapezoidal dis-

tortion. Therefore, we can use not only a rectangular object

such as a card but also any shaped objects such as a wallet

and a smartphone case.

To enable us to extract any shaped objects from an image,

we use GrabCut in the same way as food region extraction.

Figure 8 shows a wallet as an example of a reference object,

and the result of the detected region. In the current imple-

mentation, a reference object is assumed to be located in

the left of a given photo.

4.3 Food Category Recognition
The proposed system employs a Convolutional Neural Net-

work based food recognition engine which completes all the

processing inside a smart phone and does not needs to com-

municate with external recognition servers.

The proposed CNN-based food recognition engine em-

ploys “Network in Network (NIN)” [13]. As basic CNN ar-

chitectures for object recognition, AlexNet [14], Network-

in-Network (NIN) [13], GoogLeNet [15] and VGG-net [16]



Figure 8: (Left) An example of a reference object,

wallet. (Right) The extracted region of the wallet.

are commonly used. Because both AlexNet and VGG-net

have fully-connected layers which requires a huge number of

weight parameters, 59M for AlexNet and 129M for VGG-

16, they are not appropriate for mobile implementation. Al-

though both GoogLeNet and NIN has around 7M parame-

ters, GoogLeNet is quite complicated which consists of many

“Inception modules” each of which consists of 5x5, 3x3, 1x1

conv layers and pooling layers. With these reason, we se-

lected NIN as an architecture for mobile food recognition.

Regarding mobile implementation on CNN-based recogni-

tion engine, we followed the work on efficient mobile imple-

mentation [11].

We trained the NIN with the ILSVRC 2012 dataset con-

sisting of one million images with 1000 categories from scratch,

and fine-tuned it with the UEC-FOOD100 dataset [17] using

the Caffe framework [18]. The recognition engine can rec-

ognize a 227x227 image with 250ms on SAMSUNG Galaxy

S5 (QuadCore 2.5GHz). The recognition accuracy was much

improved compared to non-CNN-based mobile food recogni-

tion. Our CNN-based engine achieved 75.0% and 93.7% for

the top-1 and top-5 accuracy, respectively, while non-CNN

based “FoodCam” [19] achieved 65.3% and 86.7%.

4.4 Calorie Estimation
Although several existing works on food calorie estima-

tion [3, 4, 5] carried out 3D reconstruction of food shapes

for estimating calories, they required multiple-view images

to do that. On the other hand, we use a single-view image

for calorie estimation. Being different from the prior works,

in our work, we assume that the height of food portion cor-

relates with the size of foods and food categories, and we

estimate calories of food items directly from the food sizes

estimated from the top-view image. To do that, we use not

simple linear estimation but quadratic curve estimation from

the 2D size of foods to their calories. The quadratic curve of

each food category is estimated based on the training data

annotated with real food calories independently.

The real size of food regions is estimated based on the

size of the reference object. Since the real size of reference

object is known, the real size of foods, Fr, can be obtained

by the following equation:

Fr = Sr ∗
Fp

Sp
, (1)

where Fp represents the number of pixels of the region of

the target food item, Sp represents the number of pixels of

the region of the reference object, and Sr represents the real

size of the top view of the reference object which is expected

to be registered in advance.

After calculating the real size of the target food item, we

estimate its calorie value. To do that, we need to convert

the 2D top-view size of the food to the calorie value. For

the planar-shaped foods such as a stake and a hot-cake, we

can assume that food calorie is proportional to the size of

a food item. However, for the foods the shape of which are

3-D such as rice bowl and miso soup, this assumption does

not fit. Therefore, in this work, we use not simple linear

estimation but quadratic curve estimation from the 2D top-

view size of foods to their calories. The quadratic curve of

each food category is estimated based on the training data

annotated with real food calories independently. The calorie

value is approximately calculated by the following equation:

C = ai ∗ F 2
r + bi ∗ Fr + ci, (2)

where ai, bi, ci are constant values for the i-th food cate-

gory which are trained from the calorie-annotated food im-

age dataset in advance. In the experiments, we estimated

ai, bi, ci using a polynomial curve fitting method in a least-

squares sense.

5. EXPERIMENTS

5.1 Food Dataset Annotated with Calorie Val-
ues

To make experiments for image-based food calorie esti-

mation, at first, we prepared a food image dataset in which

each image was annotated with a food calorie value.

To create a calorie-known dataset, we bought 20 kinds of

Japanese foods sold in the packages indicating food calories

at supermarkets, convenience stores and lunch box shops.

We prepared two packages for each food category, because

we needed to create a training dataset and a test dataset in-

dependently. We dish up them in three kinds of the amounts

(large, medium, small) on plates or bowls, and took food

photos with uniform backgrounds. Figure 9 and 10 shows

three size dishes of “croquette” and “meat and potato mix”

(“Nikujaga” in Japanese). The amounts of foods to place on

dishes were measured by a kitchen scale. We assumed a food

calorie was proportional to the weight of a food, and calcu-

lated food calories of three different amounts of each food

item according to its weight and the total calorie shown on

the package. Totally we collected totally 120 food images

containing 20 categories with three different amounts. Half

of 120 images were used for training of Equation 2 (estimat-

ing ai, bi, ci), and the rest were used for evaluation.



Figure 9: Croquette. (Left: small, Middle: medium, Right: large)

Figure 10: Meat and potato mix (Japanese food “Nikujaga”). (Left: small, Middle: medium, Right: large)

5.2 Evaluation on Calorie Estimation
We made experiments for evaluating the proposed method

of image-based calorie estimation using 60 food images in the

test dataset. Table 1 shows the average absolute errors, the

relative average absolute errors and standard deviations of

all the estimated results for 60 test images.

Table 1: Absolute and relative average errors and

standard deviations (s.d.) of all the estimated re-

sults.

avg. absolute err. abs. s.d. relative avg. err. rel. s.d.

52.231 40.401 0.213 0.823

In the experiments for 20 kinds of the target foods, the

absolute error was 50kcal, and the relative error was 20%,

which were promising results.

5.3 User Study
We made user study on calorie estimation on a real set-

ting and the usability of the proposed system as well. As a

baseline system, we used a mobile food recognition applica-

tion, “FoodCam”, proposed by Kawano et al. [19]. Although

“FoodCam”can recognize food categories, it cannot estimate

the amount of foods. Instead, on “FoodCam” we can adjust

the amount of the target foods by using the slider on the GUI

manually, and get to know the food calorie corresponding to

the given amount.

We asked 12 subjects who had no special knowledge about

nutrition to use both our system and the baseline system

to estimate calories for three kinds of actual foods. We

used“beef rice bowl”, “croquette”, and“salad”as target food

items. We evaluated errors between estimated calories and

real calories and compared the results by two systems. Ta-

ble 2 shows errors and standard deviations on the results by

both the systems.

Although the average error of the estimated calorie of

“beef rice bowl” by the propose system became larger than

the baseline, regarding “croquette” and “salad” the proposed

system reduced the average error greatly compared to the

baseline.

In addition, we asked the subjects to evaluate usability

of both systems in five step evaluation. The larger values

means the better evaluation. Table 3 shows the results which

means that the larger value is the better evaluation.

Table 3: Five-step evaluation on usability for record-

ing meals with calorie information by 12 subjects.

How easy to take meal records

Baseline 2.83±0.80

Proposed 4.25±0.72

As results, the proposed system was evaluated as much

easier to use with a large margin than the baseline system.

This is partly because our system can estimate food calories

automatically simply by taking a meal photo from the top,

while the baseline needs to adjust a slider which indicates

relative amounts of the target foods.



Table 2: Estimation errors by the baseline system, “FoodCam” and the proposed system.

baseline proposed

food name real value (kcal) avg. err. SD avg. err. SD

beef rice bowl 962 -53.25 209.79 -242 55.10

croquette 552 -242 91.26 -47.08 52.52

salad 14 54.83 36.28 4.86 11.87

6. DISCUSSION
In the experiments, the absolute average error was 52.231kcal,

and the relative average error was 21.3%. This 21.3% error

was not a bad result, because the ministry of consumer in

the Japanese Government defines 20% error as an allowable

error on calorie values shown in the food packages. Basically

calorie estimation by looking is difficult task even for expe-

rienced dietitians. Therefore, 20% error can be regarded as

promising, allowable, and probably useful from the practical

point of view.

In this work, we have prepared only 120 calorie-annotated

food photos. This is not enough. However, it is not easy to

prepare calorie-annotated food photos, although there are

so many food photos on Web which have no information on

calorie. To build such dataset, we have to prepare real foods

and take their photos, which is extremely difficult to do this

in the large-scale way. Although Google announced they

would release a calorie-annotated food photo dataset in their

paper [6], they have not released such dataset yet half year

after publishing the paper. (It is completely unacceptable

that they cheated both reviewers and readers.) It is the

biggest issue how to build a large-scale calorie-annotated

food photo dataset.

7. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed an image-based calorie estima-

tion system which runs on a consumer smartphone without

external recognition servers. The system estimate food calo-

ries automatically by simply taking a meal photo from the

top with a pre-registered reference object.

In the step to detect food regions, we used edge-based

dish localization and k-means-based dish bounding box es-

timation, and finally we applied GrabCut for accurate food

region estimation. To recognize each of the detected food

regions, we adopted the CNN-based food recognition en-

gine which recognizes food photos in around 0.2 seconds.

To estimate calorie, we used not simple linear estimation

but quadratic curve estimation from the 2D size of foods to

their calories. The quadratic curve of each food category is

trained based on the training data annotated with real food

calories independently. As results, in the experiments, we

achieved the absolute average error, 52.231kcal, and the rel-

ative average error, 21.3%, regarding food calorie estimation

with 60 test images annotated with real food calorie values.

In addition, we obtained positive evaluation by the subjects

regarding the usability of the proposed system compared to

the baseline system.

In this work, we adopted relatively simple segmentation

methods because of taking into account mobile implementa-

tion. Therefore, it is sometime difficult to treat a meal photo

with non-uniform background shown as Figure 11. For fu-

ture work, we like to introduce more sophisticated segmenta-

tion methods, hopefully state-of-the-art CNN-based meth-

ods such as [20]. In addition, we like to introduce planar

calibration by using a rectangular card as a reference ob-

ject, which relaxes the assumption of taking a meal photo

from the overhead.

Figure 11: A meal photo in the real setting with

non-uniform background.
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